
BROBBEK
135 W. Broadway 'Phone 691 B

What 10c Will Buy

Tuesday, September 29
Reoular 15c Quillty and Size

Ralston ealtht Oats, Ic
two-ound packagc.............. ......... IUC
Ralston P'ancake Flour, IOc
twopoulnd package...... ............. .. O******
Two 

m
-tinute Panttcake Flour, IOc

two-pound package ................. *

New York Pancake Flour, Oc
twopound package......................... IO
1H. (). i'resto, f
two-pount d p ckage.................. ...........IO
Yueo, it is fine; IOc

two-poutnd package .................... I. .
1'Pttyjnhnt's \\'heat Pl:k, IOc

two-lr tt d package ................. ...********

Parched Varinose,

twopl
or d Iackige..........................IOc

Itnlperial Onts, s0=
two.pound package....................I
Mallta Vita, IAo
regular size..... .............. ... ......... I

P'earline, per 18,

onelpound packagre........................ I
Ialtbbitis, t'7ti. IO
one-pound package ...........................

Bird Seot, IOc
one ound pckage.................................

F. S. Farina,
onc-pound package........................ I0C
,.ooo Double IO
Pointed 'Toothpick....................... IOC

One- pound ('an Sifting TIop Lye; I

per cant .................. ................. * .* .

Columhia River Salmon, i
lunch size................................... I
(entuine Imported French Mul:stur; : Oci
per jar ................. ............. ......

All abnlove goos are rregular iSc value.

Thursday, so cents.

PROMPT DELIVERY

TEUSSIbs at half price
this week-the
electric truss so
much better than

water pad. $2.So single truss, $S.25;
$3.5o double, $S.75. Large new btock
hard rubber trusses. NIEWWBRO DRUG
CO,, sog North Main Street.

J. D. M'QRBG 1R,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Honorary gradute of the Ontario Veter.
inary College of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all diseases of domesticated animals so
cording to scientific principles. Office at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, so4 South Maein
street. Telephone ap. AU cases promptlg
attended to.

WATSON FINISHES
CONCLUDES ADDRESS BEFORE THE

BOUNDARY COMMISSION AND
ROBINSON STARTS IN.

BY ASOCIAi enD PRI:Ss.

fsondon, Sept. "8.-The opewning of the
third week of the sessions of the Alaskan
boundary commission found 1). I,. Watson
of the American counsel continuing his
presentation of his case. fHe conclhded
at te:ao p. in., after speaking, since
\\'ednesday afternoon.

At a nod fromn the lord chief justice
Christopher Robinson. K. C., ro;e and
commenced his speech in behalf of the
Canadlian claims.

Mr. Watson left the hall looking greatly
fatigued after his polonged effTrt.

Some interest was aroused by Lord
Alverstone asking Mr. Robinson if he
could prove that the coast mentioned in
Article VII referred exclusively to the
strip which Russia was to obtain by that
treaty. Lord Alvcrstone confessed that the
point "troubled" him, anld said that if Mr.
Roblinson could adduce a convincing argu-
ment on that point he would greatly
strengthen the Canadian case.

Mr. R(olbinson promised to deal with the
matter at a later stage.

After luncheon Mr. Robinson became
so fatigued that lie nearly fainted and
stimulants had to be administered to him.
His failing voice and growing pallor
prompted lord Alvcrstone to adjourn the
session earlier than usual.

Mr. Robinsonl, who is 75 years of age,
pluckily insisted that he was able to con-
tinue. Stimulants again had to be ad-
'ministered to Mr. Robinson, and it is
probable that he will not continue to-
morrow.

Mr.

Business
Man...

Did it ever occur to you
that there was a possibility
of your blocking your own
success?

Don't you know that
about /2
of the printed matter that
goes out has a deterent ef-
fect and loses you business
instead of making it?

Here is a good, clean,
lively, business-getting
kind, that, on account of
its excellence, brings busi-t
ness-- Blank Books that
open flat and increase the
years of book - keepers-
dainty things in printing
such as you haven't had
before-special things that
no one else can make for
you. That is where we
come 'in.

Inter Mountain
Job Dept.

JUUGE M'HATTON
GIYES EVIDENCE

HIS VERSION OF THE CONFERENCE

OVER MINNIE HEALY AT THE

HEINZE OFFICE IS IN.

HE WAS HEINZE'S ATTORNEY

Judge Clancy Admits the Testimony Pro-

visionally-Result Will Not Affect
McHatton's Fee.

(( alinucal fro i' Page t aie.)

cnur•se, anld Iilalen was frietllly with
Ilitnze at that ithe, tut that lhas no bear-
ing ann the matter."

"\ ell., Mr. l.e-lard, he ' la, nia this, lie
denies that Mellatiton was 'iinlen's attor-
ney, and stays Mr, Scallan j as aihlen's at-
torney. I think it will be best to overrule
yollr objectioll, aandl when the exatlllilnatiOnL
is concluded, if youl still believe Judge

Slellatllon was Finlen's attoraney, you tnay
iove to strike the testimonly and presenlt
your argutiaentis. With that undlaaerstlallding,
111 overrule the objection," the court said.

"I saw Fiunletn o Noveml ber -t, H898,
at the Silver Ilow block ant at John Mae-
(;inniss' office." \Vinaaess Melliatio replied.

"State wlhat conllversatiaon took place
then." said Mr. I.eouard.

.hlr. aI:rbis objected to tile witness testi-
fying on this subject.

lie saill that the witness shoutl not he
permitted to give any parole stiaimona y to
show a part perforllialtce f anlly collntract.
Parole statetea'nts were' incompetent and
inadmissihble in Mr. Foarhlis' iopinion.

"Well, tile objectioni is overruled," the
court said, and atin xceptioni was nolted.

Mr. Forlis then sail: "'This alhjection
goes to all matlers of parole testiamonay as
to a verbal contract."

An Equity Suit.
"Well, this is an equity suit. Y'ou can't

involke tile statute of frauds to consulll-
mate a fraud," said the court, and the
trial went ahead.

Jladge Mcllttlon then said there was a
enaversationl alnaaaag the Ileianzes. Iiailenl,
hMactinniss antd himself. It was in refer-

ence t to ile assillgnment of Finletl leases
and bonds on the Minnie ilcaly to lecinze,
the witltness sail.

"I went to Mr. MIacG(inniss' offe to find
out about anlt agrellement for the assign-
Inenllt for tile purlpose--"

Mr. Forbis interrupted with an objection
to what tile latter's ipurlpose was. lie
wanted Witnless Mcllahttaon confined to
what had been said anld done.

"I think it is entllirely comipetent that
thlie .itnless shoulld state his lprpose to
ntake the mattier intelligible," said Mr.
Leonard.

"\ell, the witness better give the con-
versatlion of all the parties and .stick to
that." the court said.

Judge Mellation continued with his tes-
timoniy: "linlen had told nle he would
tuirn over his leases andl hIlands to Ieinze.
I went into Mr. .Miec(inniss' office and
Mr. Mlac;inniss and Iheinze came inl later.
'Thereulpon there was talk alut the trans-
ference of the leases and bonds.

"Fialena said to IIqinze Ithat lhe wantedl
to turn over his rightsi to Heinze for what
he had expalnled oan the mine, $5.4ano.
lie didl anot wlant to lie lound to get deedals
fromt the ownllers for Iheinze. lie said
Ilcinzc coutll ga oil and get the deeds
himself fromll thle 'owners.

"A Iblank draft of the pronpsed contract
had been drawn by tle, and the namae of
the party in enter thie contract with Finlcn
had beeat left Iblanlk--"

Mr. Forbis inte'rrupted with an objec-
tion here. lie objected to testimony as
to the termlas of contract.

"Yo\u must show the original agreemenllt
was lost, Iefore you canl show anly drafts
of tile contract," the court said to the
Ilhinze attorney.
"Yes; but there was a Conversation-"

Judlge MIllattoin beigan.
'Then Mr. Forlbis cut hin short, saying:

"I object to this talk. Hold on. Judge,
you're a witness: don't imagine you're
cotlllsel Ilow."
"I'm holding, on." Judge Mcllatton said.
"Strike out everything about the terums

of the draft," the court said.
Then He Went On.

Judge Mellatton proceeded as follows:
"Finlen said he would make an agreement
with Ileinze and no one else. llcinze said
all right. Then there was talk about the
money tlhat was to be paid to Finlen. It
was to lie paid in two payments of $27,-
u00 each.
"Finlen wanted interest, but he was

finally satistied isith the terms without
interest."
The witness then said that there was

talk about a suit being brought against the
lIoston & Montana company for damages,
and that I cinze said he should ,be willing
to apply whatever he recovered in the suit
to theI payment of the $54,000 to Finlen.
That matter was discussed some time.

The witness said that Heinze had agreed
to give Finlen some notice if he should
throw up work at the mine and abandon
the leases and bonds. A proposition was
made that Finlen anld Heinze should be-
come partners in the mine, each to own
a haLf interest, but this was objected to by
Filden and Heinze also.

Wanted 1Money Back,
Finlen wanted an arrangement, the wit-

ness testified, by which Heinze could take
the leases and bonds over and proceed to
work the mine ,and by which Finlen could
get his $54,000 back.

"Finlen said, 'It's no good to me: It
may he some good to you. I wouldn't
spend another dollar in it myself, but you
may make something out of it, and I will
be glad if you do,'" Judge MeHatton said.
The witness then testified that there was

talk about the proposed damage suit, in
which Heinze said he would like Finlen to
bring the suit, and in which it was ar-
ranged that Heinze should bring the suit
in Finlen's name.

"Finlen, said, 'Well, my shoulders are
broad, and I think I can bring a suit
against the Boston & Montana company,
go ahcad and bring the suit, Judge,' " the
witness said.

Heinze asked the witness to draft a
writing transferring the leases and bonds,
and the witness said he would. Finlen
said, 'All right; go ahead. Judge McHI-at.
ton can draft the writing. I can sign it
when I return from the East. It will be
ready then. My word is as good as my
bond,' " the witness testified.

The witness testified that before the
conferees left ,MacGinniss' office it was
agreed by Finlen that he would go on
paying the men and that Heinze could use
his supplies at the mine, and that Finlen

should he rehnbursed for the supplies and
the money laid out by him in wages.

Wishon's Part.
Then the witness testified that WV. y.

Wishon, Finlen's superintendent at the
Minnie ilealy mine, was to be told what
had occurred at the conference, and
Wishon was to verify the complaint 111
the suit against tile It. & M. company.

The witness testified that Finlen had
asked him to draw the contract and pro-
tect Finlen's rights, and that he had told
Iinlen that he was Hleinze's lawyer, and
courl not anlld w•old not act in such c-
pacity for Finlen. I

"l)id you act as Finlen's attorney?" :4r.
Leonard asked Judge Mcliatton. I

"I (lid not. I went to the conference to
ascertain the terms of the agreement be-
tween Finlen and lIcinre, and as ileinsz's
attorney," then the witness replied.

"Did you bring the suit against tbse
eiostont & Montana coImpaty?"

The witness testified that when It hpd
been proposed that tile lawsuit named was
to be brought in the name of Finlen, he
was asked if it could be done. lie told
the conferees that it could.

"'Then I:iltn said to go ahead and bring
the lawsuit whenever we got ready," toe
witness testified.

"What reference was made to Wishon "
was asked tihe witntess.

"Mr. Finlen said to tell Wishon to
verify the complaint and to make af-
fidavits and do whatever was necessary,
as the agent of Finlen," the lawyer re-
plied.

"\'as that donlle?"
"It was. W\ishon was delicate abshout act.

ingt at first, but I explained the matter to
himl

," 
the witness returned.

"\What else did Wishon do?"
"lie hrought in a cross-section map, and

explainled the situation to tile as far as it
concernedi thie Minnie Hlealy north dipping
vein, and explained that his opinion as to
thle sulit-"

Ilere Mr. Forli stopped tile witness
with an objection, and the court said

Court Worried Enough.
"Yes; we don't want that at all. I

don't want to ktlow anytiting about the
north dipping vein or any other vein."

"We want to show the prolposition--"
said 'Mr. Leonard.

"I know all about the job. I have been
worried enotugh about this," said the
court, breaking in.

"We just want to show thle matter asl I•
was -" thie lawyer tried again.

"Well, you tmake an olfer, and I'll
throw it out," thie court interrupted again.

''Thett Mr. L.eonard made an offer to
show by tihe witness what relation the
Minnlie Healy north vein, so called. had
to do with the deal put upttt with Finlen by
IIcinze to hrue the Boston & Montana comn-
pally.

The rter was objected to by Mr. For-
his, anld the court sustained the objection.'

Were Repaid the Costs.
The witness said lie explained tile ar-

ranllginents for the suit to W'ishon, and
that W\ishon verilied the complaint.

"\'ho paid thie costs?" the lawyer
asked.

Mr. llcinze and myself, but we wire
repaid," the witness replied.

Judge lMcllattin was asked if IMr.
'Mc Fat lane catme to hitm for instructions

as to beginning operations for Ileioze in
the Mitnnie lealy. Mr. Forbis objected
to any such testimony on the ground that
it wouhl lie colmprosed of self-serving decla-
rations by an agent of Ileinze for thil
latter.

ThIe objection was overruled and an
exception allowed.

"Mr. MlcFarllane was Mr. IIeitze's rep-
resentative and mining superintendent.
lie came to see me about whetn he could
start the Minnic HIealy. I think he came
twice before tile suit was birought, and I
told him I did not want hint to start then.
After the suit was brought he came again,
andl I told himt lie could proceed," the
witness replied.

"What did Finlen say as to the trans-
ference of his rights in the Minnie Healy
claim to lceinze?" the lawyer asked.

"lie said 'I turn over my right to you
now. Go ahead with the work. You can
bring the suit at any time you want to "
the witness replied.

"What did you do, if anything, as F n-
len's attorney ?"

"I did not become Finlcn's attorney. I
acted for him as his attorney in bringing
the suit. lie (id not pay mue any fees or
anything at all," was the reply.

Finlen Called it Off.
The witness testified that Finlen met

him afterwards on East Broadway and said
to him, "You needn't write out that agree-
inent."

"I said to him, 'What's the trouble?'
lie said, 'Well, I'm going to keep the mine
myself. It's otl.' I said, 'Well, you can't
call it off with me. I am only r,
lIeilze's attorney. Mr. Ileinze may not be
willing to call it off,' " the witness said.

That was in February, 1899, Finlen
had also talked the matter over with the
witness in Helena, Judge Mcllatton said,
Finlen saying that he was coming to Butte
to take the Minnie Ilealy mine.

"I suggested that he had made a faint
attempt to do that before, and lie said he
would put his life against it. I said that
was a foolish thing to do; to put his life
up against an old mining claim. He said
he would, anyway. I said, 'Well, you as-
signed all your rights away,' He said,
'Have you any writing to show for it?'
I replied, 'No, but you remember you said
your word was as good as your bond.' "

The cross-examination of the witness
commenced at this point, Mr. Forbis say-
ing :

"You are attorney for the Montana Ore
Purchasing company and F. A. HIeinse?"

"Yes," the witness replied.
"How long have you so acted?"
"Since March, 1897."
"Have you any direct interest In this

controversy ?"
"None other than as attorney in tpe"

case."

'Is it for a contingent fee?"
"No, sir. It won't make a penny's

worth of difference to me whether the
case is won or not, so far as my fee is
concerned."

"So it won't make any difference to
you ?"

"No; excepting the advantage succass,
may be."

"W'ell, what advantage will that be 0
you?"

"Only what advantage may accrue to
me in business from others. It won't af.
feet my clients in this case."
The witness then admitted that he h d

arrangements with Mr, lHeinze for ceb-
tingent fees in other legal actions, but dot
in this.

"Do you arrange for contingent fees In
all cases?" Mr. Forbis asked.

"No; in some cases there is special
compensation: in others not," Judge Me-
Hatton replied.

"Why did you not arrange for the same
in this case?"

"Well, I can't say, I took this matter',
up under my general employment,"

It was revealed by other questions that

the bond In this case was only $S,ooo.
Fees are usually arranged as to amount
according to the bond in the case, and Mr.
JIorlis said.

"The boid in this case was not enough;
was that it?"

"I can't say that that had anything to do
with it," Judge Secllatton replied.

Judge Mcllatton then was cross-exam-
ined upon his actions at the conference
with Finlen by the United Copper comt-
pany people in November, 1898, and what
he had done in the conference.

It was revealed that there were two
parts to the contract which Judge McHat-
tn had drafted, and he had them in court.
It was not shown by the witness' evidence
that Finlen knew there were two parts.

Judge MeHatton said Finien saw the
two drafts in his hands, but he was not
sure hie drew Finlen's attention to the fact
that he had had two,

Mr. Forbis put the two papers in evi-
dI:ncr, and read the second one to the
nourt. Mciatton was on the stand this
afIcrnoon at last accounts.

At the afternoon session of the trial
Saturday John MacGinniss was fined $to
for a remark lie made gratuitously in the
presence of the court. The remark was
of a character objectionable to JudgeClancy.

Mr. MacGinniss had been called to the
stand by Judge Mcllatton, who desired to
:ck him a question or two in addition to
the many that had been asked him there-
tniore.

Mr. Forbis supposed that the questions
would relate to those asked MacGinniss
by Mr. Shores relative to the part Mac-
I,iitiss played in instigating Mrs. lrackett
to set up the relations with Judge Harney
which caused such a scandal after the trial
of the Minnie iealy case by Hlarney.

Sn Mr. Forbis called Judge MeHlatton's
attention to the fact that Mr. Shores was
ab;r•.nt from the courtroom.

MacGinniss, apparently smarting from
his experiences with Shores the day be-
fore, wvhen the Brackett-llarney affair was
under attention by Mr. Shores, broke out
at this and said: "I wish Mr. Shores
were here. I would tell him the insinua-
tion he made toward ine yesterday was a
malicious lie."

In the absence of Mr. Shores there was
no one to take the matter up except the
court, and Judge Clancy promptly rose to
the occasion. He said:
"llere, now, I won't have any of that

in my court. Mr. MacGinniss, I'll fine
you $1o. Mr. Clerk, enter a fine of $1o
against Mr. MacGinniss.

Mr, MacGinniss said to himself in an
undertone: "It is worth it."
Then he borrowed $5 from Attorney

C. R. l.eonard, and with $5 from his own
pockets paid the fine.

Attorney C. F. Kelley had cut into the
conversation before the court and said to
Mr. MacGinniss: "You had better tell
that to Mr. Shores."

"I will," was MacGinniss' reply.
Another incident at the Saturday hear-

ing was the refusal of Hugh I. Wilson to
answer certain questions propounded to
him. The court explained to the witness
that he did not have to answer any ques-
tions if the answers would tend to in-
critminate him.

Mr. Wilson took advantage of this rule
of law and declined to answer the ques-
tions.

"Are you interested in any gambling
business?" was one of the questions pro-
pounded to him and which he refused to
ianswer.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the Thornton-T,. It. Hlowe, AIr. and

Mrs. Otto Firmer. Mias II. lBoriscole, N. Y.;
1'. IT. 'Connors, Helena; L. IT. Agonen, (:Chll.
cago: Miss M. Keegan, Miss K. Burke, San
Francisco; J. F. IIurke, Anaconda: A. F. Dud.
Iry, New York; G. L. Giver, l'hiladelphia; II.
M. Ietts, Chicagno: I. (C. Ifeineeg, J. G. . ()x"
nord, 11. leleer, New York: Benjamin Young,
Alston; Shelley Gu(lth, Mrs. (. E. Molden,
Minneapolis; C. Kuchler, Helena; Clarence
E. Gilson, Cincinnati; Miss Lois Steers, Port.
land; W. S. Ilunnewell, Chicago; J. R. Stan.
Icy, Billings; 1'. G. Schroeder, Helena; IH.
Snyder, New York: It. N. Cooley, Spokane;
\\illiab If. Morrison, San Francisco; James
K. Russell, San Francisco; J. I,. Armstrong,
I!rockton.

At the Finlen-C. II. Bray, Helena; G. W.
Todd, Chicago; Phil T. l'astoret, Cleveland;
II. Kollmorgan, Milwaukee; Mrs. A. G. Sta.
ton, Ilavre; Thomas II. Penrose, Forsyth; 1'.
C. hill, St. .ouis; AM. McKone, Missoula; E.0(. ;raves, Twin llridges; G. S. Woodworth,
l'rtland: (;. Lavell, Oakland; W\. J. Culley,
tmahna; J. R. Stanley, Ilillings; R. D. Guam-
nlon, Denver; D. A. Consadine, George W.
l)ujo, New York; George (. Anderson, Leth.
lbridge; W. It. Torrance, New York; II. IB.
IDuncan, lBaltimore: C, W. Taylor, Choteau;
C. O. Joussen, F. C. Guschewsky, II. Stactter,G;. Heath, St. Louis; If. V. Warnock, Ana.
conda; A. A,. Rice, New York; T. P. Kelly,

isisoula; W. A. llufty, Avon; F. W. Hiodges,
I)enver; W. II. Chapman, Lincoln; J. S. Clark,
Ravenna; Alfred IIampton, Helena; F, N.
Wild, Anaconda; Charles Bloom, Duluth; A.
It. tlutler, Portland; C. II. McGean, Laurin;V. BIaird.

At the Butte-E. Mark, Wisconsin; W. A.
MclKinney, Park City, Utah; E. B. Roe, Red-
rcick; O. S. Jackson, M. Borrini, Anaconda;
11. Ilalligan, Pocatello; It. Brewer, Townsend;
Mlis; S. Dix, New York; 11. M. Kahn, Cincin.
nati. 0.; Mrs. I. Clark, C. B. James, T. K.
Ilardin, Salt Lake City; C. II. Spencer, II.
I ,anltburger, Chicago; II. Babb, Spokane,
\Wash.; C. W. Tourley, Denver: S. E. I)adge,
Iictroit, Mich.; II. Larson, Deer Lodge; J.
\larsh, St. Paul.

At the Southern-M. J. O'Bllrien, Dillon: E.
1t. Miller, Omaha; Mrs. Joslah King, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; J. T. Crosby, Blackfoot; O. 1B.
JIohnon, Helena; J. W. Clarke, Chicago; J. M.
Powell, C. Powell, C. Hart, William Marshall,
Cabe Lewis, Ed Walker, Blaine Gaten, Bert
Evans, Howard Bell, F. Clay, W. Griffin, A.
Itooth, II. Ross, R. Burke, \V. Fairfax, A.
Jackson, J. Lewis, F. Smith, Ray Coo, A.
Crawford, J. Roberts, C. Randall, Tommy
Ihloom, WV. Pennell, Pickeninny band, "In Old
Kentucky: AMr. Jarvas, Ilavre; R. E. HIague,
Jr., \infield, Kan.: L. S. Roach, Dodgeville,
Wis.; John Goss, Philipsburg; E. B. Sprinkle,
J. II. Jones, Dillon; Teles Plcotte, IIamilton;
Thomas Behan, Fceley; J. E. Cassin, R. Dunn,

.Los Angeles; A. E. Heath, Seattle; E. Ella.
worth, Hamilton; J. O'Keefe, John Lawler,
Anaconda; JE.. \Vlshon, Emmet Caruthers,
Winston; C. Hoffman, Spokane; Robert .,
Ilurns, II. Berenges, Mammoth; G. A. Boyd,
Virginia City; Eugene O'Brien, Mrs. Bruce
Iludgman, Missoula.

TRESTLES ON THE N. P.
ARE NEARLY FILLED IN

The work of filling in the trestles on
the Northern Pcific railroad, commenced
about six months ago on the big hill east
of this city, will be completed this week.
It has required the services of three work
trains and a large force of men, together
with two steam shovels, to accomplish the
task, This work insures a greater degree
of safety to trains and has made an
abundance of work for laborers.

Clever Forger Free.
San Quentin Prison, Cal., Sept. 2a.-

Charles Becker, considered the cleverest
forger in America, is once more at liberty.
Becker left San Quentin this morning at
an early hour, after serving seven years
for raising a $ta draft to $aa,ooo on the
Crocker-Woolworth San Francisco bank,

DEER LODGE JAIL
WON'T HOLD THEM

JOSEPH MURPHY AND JOHN W.
MILLER SAW IRON SHUTTERS

AND MAKE A GET-AWAY.

THIRD MAN IS APPREHENDED

George Johnson Was Making His Way
to Liberty When Jailer Wheeler

Dropped on Him.

SPECIAL: TO Till: INTER MOUNTAIN.
Deer l.odge, Sept. s8.-Joseph Murphy,

awaiting trial for burglary, and John W.
Miller, who was to be tried at the com-
ing term of the district court on the
charge of criminal assault, broke jail last
night and are still at large.

The men were prisoners in the county
jail. In some unknown manner they man-
aged to secret an ordinary case knife,
which they converted into a saw. Last
evening about 8 o'clock they completed
the work of sawing the hinges off the
iron shutter, which was the only barrier
between them and the courthouse lawn,
and stepped out.

Jailer Wheeler heard the noise and
rushed into the jail. He got there just in
time to grab George Johnson, who also
was making a quiet get-away through the
window. Miller and Murphy took to their
heels and were lost in the darkness be-
fore any pursuit could be organized. No
clew to them as yet been obtained. John-
son, the man caught in the escape, was a
partner of Murphy and was charged with
burglary.

BLANCHARDS LEAYE,
WIFE IS FORGIVEN

HUSBAND DOES NOT STAY TO SEE
SON-IN-LAW MEET WITH THE

LAW'S PUNISHMENT.

SPECIAt. TO THlE INrm:r Mot',NTAIN.
Livingston, Sept. a8.-Mr. and Mrs. M.

Blanchard left on today's train for their
old home in Stillwater.

That innocent appearing little personal
mention is the concluding chapter in the
sensational elopement case which de-
veloped here last week. Today Mrs.
Blanchard consented to return with her
husband to their home and the charge
against her of unlawful cohabitation with
her son-in-law, Sidney Young, was dis-
missed.

Immediately after her release she and
her forgiving husband shook the dust of
Livingston from off their feet.

The charge against Young was con-
tinued for 30o days and he was released
on his own recognizance in the sum of
$moo. He seems quite pleased with this
turn in his affairs.

Blanchard wanted to see him punished,
but was more intent on getting home
with his wife than in staying to see Young
suffer.

STATE RETAIL DEALERS
MAY FORM ASSOCIATION

Helena, Sept. 28.-Plans are on foot to
hold a state meeting in this city of the
Montana retail merchants during the
State Fair.

Necessary details are in the hands of
a committee consisting of Mayor Frank
J. Edwards, R. C. Wallace and R. A.
Frazer. A few of the problems to be con-
sidered at the meeting include a state
credit system by which persons leaving
one town poor creditors will have their
names posted with the merchants of the
town to which they move; another is to
organize against the proposed bill coming
up at the next session of congress asking
that all packages weighing less than 75
pounds be permitted transmission througn
the mails.

"QUEER" MONEY IS BEING
USED IN GREAT FALLS

Great Falls, Sept. 28.-About $3oo in
"queer" bills of $S and $2o denomina-
tions were circulated in the city late Sat-
urday night.

The same bank note as that used In
Butte two weeks ago by the same gang
was used, and again the saloons and the
"red light" district suffered.

Helena, Butte, Anaconda and this city
have been visited by the gang and it is
believed here that they left on a freight
train for Helena.

The police of that city have been notl-
fled.

SIMONS' AUTOMOBILE AGAIN
Wheels Explode and Throw Those in

Panty Out Into the Street.
SPI'(CIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Sept. a8.-Those who had
narrow escapes from serious accidents yes-
terday as Frank Simons' automobile went
in a heap in the street Include Mr. and
Mrs. Jules Levy, Del Knowlton and J. C.
Berth.

The machine was in charge of Chauffeur
Will G. Davis and was moving through
Spruce street when one of the wheels ex-
ploded. Before anything could be done
to right the machine another exploded,
with the result that all persons were
thrown out.

Mrs. Davis Buried,
SPECIAL TO TIHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Sept. a8.-Mrs, John Davis,
who died at the Sisters' hospital in this
city, was buried today. Funeral services
were held in the Catholic church. The
deceased left a husband and three daugh-
ters to mourn her early demise. The
eldest of the children is 9 years of age.

Automobiling Across 'State.
SPEC:IAL TO TrIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Big Timber, Sept, 28,-An automobilist
from Elmira, Mich,, named W. W. Ford-
man, passed through this city today on
his way to Spokane. From this point to
Livingston he was accompanied by Adel.
bert Whitney.

No Strikes in Montana.
Helena, Sept. 28.-At a meeting of the

officials of the United Mine Workers and
officials of the coal companies of Montana
yesterday it was determined that no strik6s
be declared for at least one year.

THREAIS TO BLOW
UP CHIEF'S HOME

TRAVIS OF HELENA RECEIVES AN
ANONYMOUS LETTER FROM

THE DYNAMITERS.

WANTS SUSPECTS RELEASED

Blackmailers Say They Will Send Travis'
House Skyhigh if Jarves and Stadta

Are Held Longer.

SI"i.'IAL TO THil IN•TR MOIt'NTAtN.
Helena, Sept. 28.-"Release Joseph

Jarves and William Stadts by next Sunday
night or we will blow your home sky
high."

That is the substance of an anonymous
letter received last Wednesday morning
by Chief of Police Travis. Sunday night
has passed and his home has not been
blown to atoms, as threatened. Perhaps
this is due to the fact that all precautions
were taken to prevent the tragedy.

Jarves and Stadts are the men now
held in the city jail on the charge of hav-
ing committed the first dynamite outrage
against the Northern Pacifific railway near
Livingston.

Work of an Ignoramus.
The letter was a rude scrawl, showing

the writer to be profoundly ignorant. Its
text is impossible to reproduce, as it is
full of vile and obscene expressions and
filthy abuse of Chief Travis and Police-
man Gus O'Brien. The purport is as given
above.

The supposition is that the letter was
written by the same gang as that which
has attempted to blackmail the Northern
Pacific railway out of $so,ooo on pain of
continued dynamite outrages. It is im-
possible to scoure comparison at once with
the letters written to the Northern Pa-
cific railway, as the latter missives are in
the company general offices at St. Paul.
Those who have seen both, however, say
there is a similarity in the handwriting.

Search Parties Out.
Searching parties have been sent out

to try to locate the gang which wrote
the Travis letter and to find the ton of
dynamite stolen front a warehouse in this
city a week ago. No efforts are being
spared in the search.

CHANGES OF TIME IN
THE MISSOULA SERVICE

SPEI:CAL. TO TitE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Misdoula, Sept. a8.-A change has been

made in the passenger railway service.
The train for Hamilton now leaves at
6:30 p. in. The morning train to Butte
has been taken off, passenger service to
that city being only on the through pas-
senger.

Owing to the heavy freight traffic over
the road from the Bitter Root valley a
daily freight has had to be added. Ship.
ments of fruit and other produce has in-
creased so enormously that the officials
have found it necessary to add this extra
service.

Most of the freight is for the Chlcago
markets.

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orton Bros. Pianos and organs.
Arrangements are almost completed for

the last ball of the season at Columbia
Gardens, to be given next Friday night
under the management of the Montana
State hand. It was the Montana State
band which opened the dancing at Column-
bia Gardens in the summer. The band
feels assured of the liberal patronage of
those who enjoy first-class dance music.

The health office has been notified that
Tom Warren, the Ir-year-old boy who died
late Saturday night of diphtheria, was not
given the medicine which Dr. Loch had
prescribed and which in all probability
would have saved his life.

Dr. Schapps, Owsley block.
Justice Doran fined Harry Knowles and

Harry Tyler $5o and costs or IS days in
jail today on a charge of assaulting Frank
Gonzales. Both took the latter. Lenoa
Bruno and Belle Price got the same
dose, but took the statutory time
for sentence, which will be at io o'clock
tomorrow. The whole party were locked
up.

Llppincott & Darrow, a66dd Pennsylvania
block.

A license to wed was issued today to
James J. Sullivan and Katherine McCarty,
both of Butte.

Social dance, Renshaw hall, Wednes-
days and Saturdays.

The bond of Dominic Tamiettti, as ad-
ministrator of the estate of Antonio
Tamietti, was filed and accepted In Judge
Harney's court today. The bond was for
$2,900. "
J. G. Bates, Piano Tuner. Residence,

"The Dorothy." Tel. 6g9A.
On petition of both parties the case of

the Crescent Insurance company of Hart-
ford, Conn., against the N. P. R. R. Co.
was dismissed by Judge Harney today,
having been settled out of court.

Notice of appeal was filed in the dis-
trict court today by John Boyd, W. E.
Bachelor and J. A. Anderson, against a
judgment of $98.5o, in favor of M. E.
Braman. The appeal camne from the court
of Justice O'Connor of Walkerville,

JUST TEN YEARS AGO
Frank A. Munsey started his popular priced
magazine. Now it has a circulation of 700,000
copies. The Ladies' Home Journal has over
a million circulation. These popular maga.
zines are on sale today and lots of other new
October numbers at the P. O. News Stand, s5
West Park street. We deliver to any part of
town.

CONTESTANTS ON GROUND
Wheaton, Ill., Sept. aB.-All the con-

testants in the National Woman's Golf
tournament which commences tomorrow.
were on the Wheaton links today.

Miss Anthony, the western champion,
played around during the morning and her
game, as well as that of Miss Griscom of
the Merion Cricket club and Mrs. Caleb
Fox of the Huntington Valley club, was
watched by a fair sized gallery.

Weather conditions today were perfect
for playing and much better medal scores
resulted.

To Investigate Jurors,
DY ASSOCIATED PRSSn.

Denver, Sept. z8.--District Judge BootlH
at Mglonm today granted a request of at.
torneys for the Honest Election league
for time to investigate the records of the
men summoned by Sheriff Armstrong to
serve on the grand jury called for the

'purposee of' investigating alleged 'frauds at
the city charter election held last Tuesday,


